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There is a need to include environmental waste alongside other lean wastes. Current concepts of environmental waste focus on the
total production ofwaste from a plant. Howeverwaste is generated by individual processes within the production.Therefore focused
management of waste requires engineers to know what and where waste is being generated. This is often simply not known with
any accuracy. This work offer a solution by developing a method to integrate environmental waste into the lean method of Value
Stream Mapping (VSM). Specifically it integrate corporate environmental standards with the VSM process, thereby permitting
established lean improvement process to be focused at specific environmental improvement actions. Application of the method
is demonstrated in a manufacturing setting, representing a variety of environmental impacts. The deployment is capable of being
generalised to any number of environmental factors. It is able to represent a customisedwaste index for a particular industry. Several
ways to represent the multidimensional environmental wastes were explored via industry focus group. The resulting method can
be used by production staff to quantify environmental impacts at the level of the individual process and aggregated to report wastes
for the whole value stream.
1. Introduction
Lean seeks to reduce waste in a production process. One
of the more common lean management tools is the use of
value stream mapping (VSM). This analyses and represents
the time taken to complete a process, with a particular
emphasis on time that does not add value to the product,
hence nonvalue-added time. VSM is used to reduce task time
and subsequently reduce company monetary overheads.
VSM focuses on ∗time∗ as awasted consumable.However
lean as a whole is concerned with many other types of waste.
Consequently organisations that seek to implement lean are
typically required to use different lean tools to cover the
various waste dimensions of their processes. This invariably
means multiple systems, with their own implementation,
culture, and reporting processes. There is ongoing interest in
developing integrated lean systems that avoid this duplica-
tion.
One of these areas where better integration is desirable
is between the time dimension as covered by VSM and
the environmental waste dimension. Environmental waste
is only weakly represented in current lean thinking, which
tends to simply perceive waste as merely cost of the raw
materials or decrements to the productivity of the production
system. However, from the environmental perspective, the
type of waste is important because of the different toxicity
and effect on the environment. There are also problems in
getting the environmental waste considerations embedded in
the production activities. Collecting data on environmental
waste and its impact on the environment is the easier part.
The more difficult problem to overcome is the lack of vertical
integration between the organisational data on environmen-
tal waste and the processes that originally created the waste
(see Figure 1). It is difficult to attribute environmental waste
back to its source in the production process and consequently
difficult to apply the continuous improvement methods.
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Organisational data represent only aggregate environmental
waste
Actual process uses tools of quality process such as lean, Value
Stream Mapping, Just In Time, Kaizen, and standard work
Lack of vertical integration
cannot attribute environmental waste
or impact back to the source
Therefore it is difficult to apply
conventional improvement
methods
Figure 1: There is a lack of vertical integration between hard organisational data and process from which waste originated. This hinders the
deployment of sustainability measures through the production system and down to the level of individual processes and operator work teams.
This paper provides a method for the integration of
environmental waste into VSM processes.The particular area
under examination ismanufacturing, and representative data
from a case are provided.
2. Literature Review
2.1. LeanManufacturing and theWaste Principle. Thepercep-
tion of waste reduction primarily focuses on the diminution
of environmental impact (ENI) through the use of traditional
waste management programmes. Waste management is most
often associated with objects disposed or recycled.
Lean manufacturing aims to reduce costs of production
by eliminating waste and nonvalue-added activities and is a
common underlying principle in many major businesses and
production facilities around the world. Lean itself developed
as a generalisation of the Toyota Production System (TPS),
which itself was an embodiment of previous production
quality systems [1–5].
In essence, lean manufacture seeks to preserve value
within an organisation with overall less work and thus max-
imising efficiency through the reduction of waste. Though
all these systems started in the manufacturing industry, the
concept of “production process” can readily be applied to any
other set of processes, even those that do not produce physical
products. Consequently lean manufacturing has been greatly
influential as a way of thinking in many industries beyond its
automotive roots [6].
The TPS focused on pinpointing and eliminating waste
[2, 4]. A series of tools were developed to help map and
consequently eliminate three areas. These were “Muda”, also
known as the seven wastes, “Muri” the overburdening of
people or equipment, and “Mura” the unevenness or irregular
production [3, 7, 8]. The categories developed to describe
the seven primary wastes (Muda), plus the eighth waste of
underutilisation of people added later in development, are
shown in Figure 2.
Eight 
wastes
Transportation
Inventory
Motion
Waiting
Overprocessing
Overproduction
Defects
Underutilisation
Figure 2:The eight wastes to be eliminated in a lean manufacturing
system.
The lean methodology also subsumes many of the ideas
from total quality systems, particularly the problem-solving
approach. This may be summarised as investigating a prob-
lem > identification of the impediments > application of
an improvement process > ongoing cycles of continuous
improvement. The concept of empowerment of operators to
make suggestions and arrange their own work is also com-
mon. Indeed both quality and lean are reliant on a culture that
welcomes operator engagement in the production processes
beyond merely the provision of labour. The burst of activity
that creates the incremental improvement is a Kaizen activity.
(Kaizen refers to the lean philosophy that no process can
ever be perfect, so operationsmust be improved continuously
through waste elimination events.) In this context the term
means that adequate is never good enough and that no
process can ever be thought to be perfect, so therefore each
process must be continually evolved and improved.
The lean production paradigm can be accomplished by
applying a wide variety of lean manufacturing tools such
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as Heijunka, Six Sigma, Kanbans, First In-First Out (FIFO),
Value Stream Mapping (VSM), Takt (from Taktzeit meaning
cycle) time, Just In Time (JIT), Single Minute Dye Exchange
(SMDE), and 5 S principles [4].
There have been many attempts to explore the effective-
ness of different techniques used to implement lean thinking
in a real practice along with examining why some techniques
might be preferential to others [9]. The tools themselves are
a vital component of lean implementation along with the
defining culture of lean.
2.2. Value Stream Mapping. VSM is a functional method or
visual flow chart by which the production process can be
represented as a set of processes connected in time. The
method excels at showing the time dimension, particularly
the nonvalue-added or waste time. It is therefore the lean
method of choice for industries where costs are mostly
determined by time or where a shorter production cycle
confers competitive advantage. VSM can map an entire
process, supply chain network, or the subtasks within a single
process. It therefore readily scales hierarchically. In addition it
maps both thematerial flow and the information that controls
production [10]. The method, being a type of flow chart,
is typically implemented using a set of standard icons for
information and material flow [3, 11–13].
A given value stream includes all activities that con-
tributed to a product, that is, value adding, nonvalue adding
and supporting activities that are required to render the
service [14–16].The concept of waste within a manufacturing
or information system can be further expanded through a
categorisation of nonvalue adding (NVA)work, necessary but
nonvalue adding (NNVA)work, andfinally value-added (VA)
work [3, 17]. Using these principles, the baseline processes
within the value stream can be established and categorised.
Once the value stream has been mapped, it becomes the
baseline for improvement which then can be used to help
create a future state map, which represents the desired future
state including process improvements and reduction of NVA
and NVA waste.
VSM is widely recognised in many different organisa-
tions irrespective of the type of system under examination.
Research has mostly been focused on push/pull, Kanbans,
inventory control, and mixed model assembly implementa-
tion. There has been less research into adapting concepts
such as JIT, continuous improvement, cycle time reduction,
visual management, automation, and floor space reduction
into VSM simulation [18]. Another commonly recognised
flaw in VSM is the inability to map value streams other
than cycle time or cost. A limited number of modified VSM
concepts have been developed to cope with complex value
streams primarily network value mapping and critical path
Value StreamMapping.
2.2.1. Strengths of VSM. Some of the primary strengths of
VSM are [9, 18].
(i) VSMs are able to easily identify waste (time and cost)
from the values stream;
(ii) VSMs allow organisations to guide and visualise
future information and material flow with iterative
process improvements;
(iii) They map more than just waste and allow source and
root cause to be examined,
(iv) Theyprovide simple and objective analysis of complex
systems.
2.2.2. Limitations of VSM. As with all processes, VSM has
associated weaknesses inherent within the system design that
limits the ability of VSM to be applied in every circumstance.
A variety of limitations inherent in VSM are described below
[9, 16, 18, 19].
(i) Static tool that captures snapshot-in-time not contin-
uous flow,
(ii) Future state assumes every Kaizen will be fully com-
pleted,
(iii) Editing VSMs drawn by hand is cumbersome,
(iv) Detail capture of value stream is limited, especially in
more complex multi stream systems,
(v) VSMdoes not represent spatial layout and consequent
impacts of distance.
2.3. Methods of Environmental Waste Management. Waste
management is the processing, collection, and transportation
of waste (defined as “non-wanted things, that are perceived to
have no purpose or value”) to recover residual value or reduce
consequences for the natural environment. Arguably the
most widely used and universal waste management focused
system is the ISO 14000 which is a family of standards
relating to environmental waste management [20, 21]. They
assist an organisation in minimising how their operations or
processes can negatively affect the environment (i.e., cause
adverse changes to air, water, or land).The ISO 14031 standard
(from the ISO family) relates to Environmental Performance
Evaluation (EPE) and is a management system which aims
to assist organisations in identifying their environmental
impacts by determining which aspects will be treated as
significant, setting criteria for environmental performance,
and assessing their environmental performance against these
criteria. As part of the IS0 14000 family, another approach
is found within the ISO 14040 set of standards, described as
the Environmental Management—Life Cycle Assessment—
Principles and Framework. The principal definition of the
“Life Cycle Assessment” (LCA) is the assemblage and eval-
uation of the inputs, outputs, and potential environmental
impacts of a product system throughout the product’s life
cycle. The LCA model is a more focused approach to waste
management than ISO 14031.
Cradle to Cradle (C2C) is a methodology that uses
biomimicry to compare and analyse the human resource sys-
tem as a biological organism where materials and resources
are modelled as nutrients in a health metabolism. The initial
coining of the term was by Walter R. Stahel in the 1970s, but
it was not until a modification of the Life Cycle Assessment
saw the birth of the C2C ideology through the publication
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of Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the Way We Make Things
[22]. The primary theory of the C2C principle is the idea of
regenerative design in which every product is produced in a
way in which it ensures recyclability of the resource.
The polluter pays principle (PPP), also known as
extended producer responsibility (EPR), emphasises that the
summation of all environmental costs throughout the life
cycle of any product should be reflected in themarket price of
that product. PPP aims to change the waste paradigm from a
governmental focus onwaste and environmental initiatives to
corporate or manufacturing entities which produce the waste
and thus should also deal with waste impacts and disposal.
This would mean that manufacturers would absorb greater
responsibility in the cleaning, storing, recycling, and reuse
of waste produced. This type of thinking has increasingly
affected national policy formulation.Therefore it is becoming
increasingly important for manufacturers to develop systems
to better manage their environmental waste. The preferential
method of waste management would be prevention and
minimisation of waste at point-of-generation, as opposed to
disposal and energy recovery. Hence it is desirable to include
environmental waste into lean thinking.
2.3.1. Waste Management Indices. Once an overall waste
management framework is determined, it is crucial to then
decide on an appropriate index in which specific environ-
mental performance factors can be evaluated against. There
exist several methods in which the environmental conse-
quences can be measured or evaluated directly. It should be
noted that amajority of the indices do not directly account for
the principles of a Lean Manufacturing Programme.The ISO
14031 standards highlight the development of specific metrics
through indicators. The process of choosing the indicator
may include choosing from existing indicators or developing
new indicators. (This standard describes the two general
categories for Environmental Performance Evaluation (EPE)
as Environmental Performance Indicators (EPI) or Environ-
mental Condition Indicators (ECI). EPI can be further bro-
ken down into Management Performance Indicators (MPI)
and Operation Performance Indicators (OPI). MPI is a type
of EPI that provide information about management’s efforts
to influence the overall environmental performance of the
organisation. On the other hand, OPI provides information
about the environmental performance of an organisation’s
operations. Examples of how these three indicators interrelate
are given in ISO 14031:2000.)
The US Environmental Protection Agency [20] environ-
mental toolkit provides assistance in developing an environ-
mentally conscious organisation. The most relevant features
of the EPA toolkit relate to identification of environmental
wastes and Environmental Value Stream Mapping (EVSM)
adaptation. This discussion is primarily interested in the
identification of wastes. Initially the toolkit describes links
between the “seven wastes” and environmental wastes in
identifying critical ENI. The EPA toolkit further explores the
ability of targeting environmental waste in an organisation.
Environmental Management Accounting (EMA) (As
described by United Nations Division for Sustainable Devel-
opment UNDSD 2001) is a combined process that provides
a method to translate data from financial accounting, cost
accounting, and mass balance to improve material efficiency
and reduce environmental impacts [23]. The primary focus
of EMA is an assessment of the total annual environmental
expenditure on emissions’ treatment, disposal, and environ-
mental protection and management. In essence EMA sets up
procedures for internal decision making which include both
physical procedures for material and energy consumption,
flows, and final disposal and monetarized procedures for
costs, savings, and revenues related to activities with a
potential ENI.The total emissionsmethod seeks to determine
(through empirical analysis) evidence of a link between
lean production practices and environmental performance
[24]. The method explores three interrelated hypotheses.
The hypotheses state that the more an organisation estab-
lishes lean principles, the more likely it will adopt formal
environmental management systems, the less likely it will
generate waste, and finally, the lower its emissions will be.
In other words, an organisation’s environmental performance
could be defined by the degree it emits toxic pollutants
[25]. The systematic (or strategic) environmental assessment
(SEA) incorporates environmental considerations into poli-
cies, plans, programmes, and strategies of an organisation
[26, 27]. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a core concept in
the development of environmentally conscious design and
cleaner practices in industry and involves the evaluation
of environmental burdens associated with product, process,
service, or practice. Volvo along with the Federation of
Swedish Industries jointly developed an Environmental Pri-
orities Strategies (EPS) system to select appropriate materials
to use during construction of its products [28, 29]. This
method is based on environmental indices calculated for
specific materials.
Another possible cumulative measurement for wastes
is the use of a “carbon footprint” analysis in which waste
of a very specific form can be aggregated and measured.
The “carbon footprint” analysis is a method in which the
total emissions of greenhouse gasses (GHG) are estimated
in terms of the carbon equivalence (tCO
2
e-tonnes of carbon
dioxide equivalent or grams of CO
2
equivalent per kilowatt
hour of generation (gCO
2
eq/kWh)) from a specific product.
The measurement is taken across a product’s life cycle from
raw materials used in manufacturing to the disposal of the
final product. Its purpose is to measure the individual gas
emissions from each activity within a supply chain process
and framework and attribute these to each output product
[30]. A carbon footprint, in other words, is a measure of the
total amount of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Carbon
dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, hydrofluorocarbons, perflu-
orocarbons, sulphur hexafluoride, and ozone are examples.
These GHG emissions are either directly or indirectly caused
by an activity or are accumulated over the life stages of a
product. Toxicity was another possible measure of environ-
mental impact, particularly the impact of a set process with
respect to human health. Initial investigation of the use of
toxicity as a potential EIF, particularly LD
50
, was discarded
due to the high degree in variability of data available for
any substance measured. High use of estimated data along
with large uncertainties and safety factors did not promote
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the use of this particular EIF as a contribution to the total
Environmental Impact Index (EII).
The Global Report Initiative [31] promotes economic,
environmental, and social sustainability. GRI provides com-
panies and organisations with a sustainability reporting
framework. The framework includes identification of a vari-
ety of aspects oriented towards long-term sustainability for
the often described economic, environmental, and social
categories. Within the environmental dimension is a section
with a number of aspects concerning emissions, effluents,
with both core and additional performance. Other perfor-
mance indicators of the GRI (environment) include the
aspects of materials, energy, water, and biodiversity making
a total of 30 performance indicators. The GRI has become
a widely used methodology for companies to measure and
report on their sustainability practices with specific measure-
ments identified.
3. Purpose: A Need to Integrate Environmental
Factors with Lean
Current concepts of environmental waste focus on the total
production of waste from a plant. They are interested in
quantifying the amount of waste and its consequences on
the natural environment. Hence there is an emphasis on
containing the waste within the plan boundary then applying
a postproduction process to neutralise the environmental
impact, and finally releasing it across the plant boundary into
the environment.
There is a growing awareness of the importance of incor-
porating environmental factors into lean methods. There
have been a number of initiatives in this direction. One
was to use the Integrated Definition for Function Modelling
(IDEF0) as a modelling notation to incorporate an existing
waste index [32]. That work at least showed that it was
conceptually possible but did not implement environmental
factors into operational practices in the real industrial setting.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
has developed an environmental value stream map (EVSM)
method which examines natural resource flow by expanding
the mapping process to include environmental waste streams
[20].Thismethod has been applied to reducewater consump-
tion in an alcohol and sugar industry case study [33]. This
method easily focuses on one particular form of waste but
lacks the ability to focus on environmental waste as a whole
or even multiple environmental waste streams.
However, clean environmental identification practices
will also require reduction of waste at its point-of-generation.
Waste is not generated by a plant but by individual processes
within the production. Therefore focussed management of
environmental waste requires that production engineers first
know what the waste is and where it is being generated.
This is the crux of the problem, because this is often simply
not known with any accuracy. In addition, production plants
are controlled and improved by lean methods, and if some
waste is not visible to the lean methods, then it will not be
included in the continuous improvement cycles. It is therefore
imperative to identify and embed the environmental issues
into the lean tools.
There have been only minor developments in creating
an overall value stream environmental index and an encom-
passing methodology. What is needed is a way to include
environmental waste alongside the other lean wastes. If this
can be achieved, then the organisational momentum and
culture that sustain the lean initiatives will automatically
ensure that environmental waste is included in the decision
making.
4. Approach Taken
This project was contextualised in a research collaboration
with a local industry partner. This firm provides remanufac-
ture services for a high-value precision engineering product.
The firm already had an established process for implement-
ing VSM. What was missing was the incorporation of the
environmental impact of each process. This was important
for the firm for two major reasons: first, that the processes
can involve toxic materials and secondly that the reduction
of environmental waste was seen as a strategic competitive
advantage.
We approached this problem in the following way. First,
we created a composite environmental waste index. We used
a variety of environmental impact factors, which were then
integrated to form a single new impact index thatwas relevant
to the operational purpose of the firm. We created several
different concepts for how such an index might be visually
represented within the VSM framework.
Second, we tested the relevance of these concepts within
the firm. Focus groups within the industry were used to
identify the waste types and index factors that were most
applicable to the situation.They also selected, fromamong the
multiple concepts, which visual representation was the best
for them. The focus group was comprised of several people
with a variety of roles within the firm, including engineering
managers, Environment Health and Safety officers, and qual-
ity control engineers.This part of themethod ensures that the
results are relevant to the industrial perspective and provides
a degree of confidence in the applicability. We did this with
awareness that adoption within an organisational culture is
important for the success of any new initiative, hence the
special care to engage stakeholders in the design process.
Third, from the results of the focus group we then
designed the details of an integrated environmental waste-
VSM (EW-VSM) method. We shaped this around VSM as
that is the dominant lean tool used in this type of industry.
We found a way to represent multiple dimensions of envi-
ronmental waste (in this case five) for each process in the
value stream.We also found away to represent the aggregated
environmental waste for the whole value stream.This permits
the methodology to scale with the production hierarchy.
The fourth part of our method was to deploy this EW-
VSM in the firm, on actual production lines. An environmen-
tal value stream map was conducted on a process that was
identified to incorporate a large amount of environmental
impacts such as high energy use, carbon footprint, high
cost of waste removal, and toxic materials. A current state
map of the process was constructed by a team including a
quality engineer, VSM specialist, production workers, and
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technical manager. This exercise was conducted over a three-
day period. The implementation began with a tutorial of
how the environmental impact analysismethodologyworked
and how it was integrated with VSM use. The selected
practitionerswere informedof the newmethodology through
the use of standard operating procedures (SOP) that had been
specially written.
After informing the users, the index implementation and
evaluation began. The evaluation started with a review of
a particular process (Annulus Filler). Once all participants
were informed of the overall approach of the environmental
index method and its relationship to VSM, the first stage
of the analysis was instigated. The data acquisition begins
with setting the initial percent target waste reduction (in this
application 80% was chosen) followed by the capture of all
five impact factor components. The data capture included
calculation of all carbon footprint data by hand, perceived
impact, determining cost to remove waste, volume of waste
removed and remaining, and finally the site based Risk
Register values for each process. The environmental impact
factors were then aggregated into the single environmental
impact index for each of the nine stages of the VSM. The
VSM with added environmental impact index data bar and
summary system radar chart was then analysed along with
the process radar charts to determine which process had the
highest environmental impact. Finally, after all information
was captured as required, the environmental value stream
ladder was added to the VSM, as well as Kaizen events
identified.
The fifth and final part of our approach was to survey
users for their responses to the method. We did this by a
survey. We were interested in the relevance and ease-of-use
from the perspective of industry practitioners. This part of
the method was therefore a check on the applicability of
the EW-VSM construct. The survey questions are included
in the results. The respondents were from those who had
participated in the EW-VSM as well as other roles within the
plant. Ethics approval was obtained for the survey from the
University of Canterbury.
5. Results
5.1. Environmental Impact Index (EII). Several factors relat-
ing to the use of an index at the local industry based
sponsor were required to be taken into consideration when
developing the appropriate aggregated composite EII scale.
The first key factor for aggregated scales is the need for
an index that can consider the broader definitions of waste
and environmental impact and accommodate the specific
operational characteristics and strategic purposes of the
organisation. A design with a multileveled weighting scale
can accommodate a wide variety of EIF.
A series of nine possible environmental waste impact
indices were initially examined. The EPA toolkit, EMA
method, Emissions index, SEA index, and ISO 14000 have
all been omitted at this stage of the project due to several
limitations. Of these, the EPA toolkit, EMAmethod, and ISO
14000 were eliminated due to their low scores for ease of use,
ease of integration, and adaptability.The Emissions index and
SEA index suffer from being too specific and inflexible in
accommodating different forms of waste or environmental
impact scenarios.
The surviving candidate indices were an adapted Volvo
environmental priority system, simple carbon footprint
index, GRI index, simplified risk and consequence index, and
a custom scale. Benefits of these indices include the following:
(i) ability for some indices to accommodate multiple
environmental factors (custom scale),
(ii) some proposed indices are widely used and recog-
nized (GRI and ISO),
(iii) ability to adapt the index is recognized as a key benefit
(custom scale),
(iv) ability to quickly and effectively reflect poor perform-
ing processes,
(v) ability for practitioners of various skill levels to use
and operate.
Detriments of these selected indices include:
(i) some indices are based on single environmental
factors (Volvo and carbon footprint),
(ii) some indices (including custom scale) are not recog-
nized or officially vetted,
(iii) overly complex index creation (GRI and ISO).
5.2. Conceptual Design of an Index for Environmental Waste.
We applied a conceptual design process to the development
of the Environmental Impact Index (EII) and its visual repre-
sentation.We did this because representation is an important
factor in usability, and we were specifically interested in a
scale design that would be easy to implement. Thus, we were
also designing for change management. For this reason the
process of design specifically included focus groups from
within the industry under examination.
The study examined possible visual displays to represent
the chosen index. We also needed the representation to be
easily integrated into current VSM maps. To consolidate the
disparity gap between overall site waste data and process level
information, two main design criteria were required to be
met. The first element required to consolidate the disparity
was to create or modify an appropriate waste index and
encompass this index into an overall evaluationmethodology
that could be used to determine specific environmental
impacts at the process level.The second criteria required to be
fulfilled was to create a robust visual representation method
that would effectively highlight high environmental impact
processes that required Kaizen (waste reduction) to initiate.
Several concepts were explored through focus group
review sessions. These concepts included a bar graph display,
representative symbols, and simple process flow charts, as
shown in Figure 3. Participants selected a coloured flow
process chart, for clarity of communication and ease of
integration with VSMs. The summary of the EII may then be
displayed as an environmental waste impact ladder below the
current lead time ladder as shown in Figure 3.
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very low impact could have a series of positive symbols
relating to them showing that they are “top quality” or “five
star” processes that do not comparatively need
improvement/reduction
(d) Symbolic representation concept
Figure 3: Summary of initial visual display concepts.
Following further industrial practitioner based focus-
group review sessions with leaders in the Environment
Health and Safety (EH and S), lean, and VSM (Value Stream
Mapping) groups, a final customised index was chosen which
incorporated various aspects of the previously described
standards and indices. The most favourable index by general
consensus was a customizable index that would allow the
organisation to modify the index based on current site
objectives and organisational purpose. A custom scale was
also deemed the most preferred option because it allowed
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a balance to be created between accuracy of results, adjusta-
bility of index, and adaptability of the applied method
to highlight high environmental waste impact process. An
important specification identified by the focus group was to
develop a composite index to be customisable to allow for
future modifications as a result of changes to the organi-
sational purpose of site goals, essentially future proofing of
the methodology and index. Five EIF were chosen, reflecting
the current strategic goals and organisational purpose of the
particular industrial application. Descriptions of the chosen
set of EIF for this application were as follows:
(i) Carbon footprint.
(ii) Perceived impact of waste (levels 1–10):
(a) Level 1: relates to near zero orminimal perceived
human impact such as paper or storm.
(b) Level 5: relates to medium level of perceived
human impact such as sewage.
(c) Level 10: relates to very high perceived human
impact such as anthrax, radiation, or asbestos.
(iii) Cost of cleanup/remediation per kg.
(iv) Removed waste volume × Site Environmental Risk
Register value (based on ISO 14001 standards),
(v) Remaining waste volume × Site Environmental Risk
Register value (based on ISO 14001 standards),
These cover all the factors that the focus group deemed
pertinent to the site. However we note that the method is
able to accommodate different factors and different numbers
thereof, and we recommend that practitioners give thought
to the wastes appropriate in their own situation rather than
unthinkingly adopting the above list.
5.3. Creation of Composite Index for Environmental Waste.
Creating a composite index consists of several key stages, the
initial EIF estimation, determination of an average EIF, and
aggregation of the final EII. This overall process is shown in
Figure 7. The aggregation of the composite index starts with
the definition of the chosen environmental impact factors
(EIF) shown in Figure 4. These interchangeable factors are
the foundation for which the final EII will be based on
and must be selected carefully to reflect the organisational
purpose, goals, and environmental aims of the organisation
in question. The chosen factors used in this particular
application were decided through a series of focus group
discussion as discussed previously.
The second aspect that must be defined is the scaling
factor (SF). This element allows a layered system approach
to be undertaken when determining which EIF is most
important from a customer, practitioner, or manufacturing
perspective. This preweighting also allows compensations to
be made for low numerical valued EIF. At the outset, the SF
would remain one unless a specific EIF needs to be high-
lighted or targeted. If a larger SF is required the practitioners
have been advised to increase the SF in increments of 10
until a suitable value is reached, reducing the complexity
of determining an appropriate number. This SF is used as
an alignment modification factor to reduce or enlarge the
importance of any of the chosen EIF. This might be useful
to reflect a changing organisational strategic purpose, for
example placing greater importance on, say, carbon footprint.
By increasing the SF of the carbon footprint aspect, the
company would effectively increase the percent contribution
of that EIF to the overall index. Importantly the production
improvement processes inherent in the lean systems will
automatically refocus to reduce this particular waste.
Once the appropriate EIF have been confirmed, the
data collection for each EIF begins. To compensate for
inaccurate, limited, or estimated data collection of EIF, a
project evaluation and review technique (PERT) analysis
was used to determine an average EIF value. This proceeds
from fitting a beta probability distribution to three estimates,
shown in (1) and Figure 5. The EIF values are separated into
Pessimistic (𝑃), Expected (𝐸), and Optimistic (𝑂) values.The
distribution is weighted towards the expected EIF value, as
per the function for the mean of the beta distribution, and
this also minimises extreme data outliers such as an overly
optimistic or pessimistic evaluation:
EIF estimated = (𝑂 + 4𝐸 + 𝑃)
6
. (1)
After the mean EIF value is determined, the EIF is then
multiplied by a scaling factor (SF), as determined above. The
next stage of the aggregated composite index is to assimilate
the various EIF into a single index. This is determined by
adding the vector magnitude of each EIF together, as shown
in (2):
EII (vector magnitude)
= √(EIF
1
∗ SF
1
) + (EIF
2
∗ SF
2
) + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ + (EIF
𝑛
∗ SF
𝑛
)
(2)
There are several reasons for using a vector magnitude to
determine the final EII. The first is that this permits any
number of waste dimensions to be consolidated to a single
value; that is, it makes the method scalable. A representation
of a 3-dimensional waste problem is shown in Figure 6,
and although a graphic representation is unavailable for the
general 𝑛th dimensional problem, the vector magnitude still
works. (This reason relates to the theoretical modelling used
to address the problem and create a suitable solution. The
approach was used to examine if the application of risk
maps and consequence scales, representing environmental
risk, could be used to provide a single valued solution. This
concept of a risk map was replaced by a model in which the
𝑥 and 𝑦 axes described EIF characteristic of carbon footprint
and volume of waste for a specific process. This model was
further expanded to include a greater number of axes that
represented different appropriate EIF. The end result was the
creation of an 𝑛th dimensional model that could be used to
describe any number of EIF. Finally a five-dimensionalmodel
was chosen, with each EIF being represented by a separate
axis. Each process could then be mapped in accordance to
the contribution of EIF, represented by a separate axis. This
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resulted in a representative 5-dimensional vector for each
process, shown by a simplified illustration in Figure 6. The
vectors describing each process could then be consolidated
into a single valued unit through the use of the vector
magnitude equation. This also means that with the addition
of any extra “dimensions” describing a different EIF, final
solution can be easily adjusted by adding in another vector
component.)
The second reason for using a vector magnitude relates
to the inability to simply multiply or add the EIF together.
Direct multiplication or addition of the chosen EIF is not rec-
ommended as this could often result in large number valued
solutions for specific processes as a result of one particularly
high EIF that could skew the results.This problem is solved by
using the vector magnitude equation as well as incorporating
a scaling factor in themagnitude equation to ensure no single
EIF or process dominates the overall analysis. Thirdly the
vector magnitude approach allows for the likely event of a
specific process having a zero valuedEIF. Ifmultiplicationwas
used then the final value representing a process with a zero
valued EIF would be reduced to zero, reflecting inaccurate
result. The vector approach allows for any number of EIF to
be zero values and still results in a final indicative EII.
Finally addition of EIF was considered a possible aggre-
gation method but due to both large number dominance of
some EIF compared to others and unit mismatch, this was
discarded in favour of the vector approach.Themethodology
created is able to accommodate any number of types of waste,
as discussed above, and we refer to this as an 𝑛th dimensional
concept.The current model uses 5 waste dimensions. Each of
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these is represented on one axis, and additional axes may be
added and further wastes are included.The vector magnitude
then reduces the 𝑛th dimensional representation to a single
value. This is useful for the ability to report summary data to
managers and corporate staff and hence indicates how well
the plant is meeting the strategic objectives.Thus the method
integrates well with strategic management initiatives at the
one level and lean improvement (via VSM specifically) at the
operational level.
5.4. Identifying Environmental Kaizen Opportunities for
Improvement. The purpose of lean initiatives is to identify
areas for continuous improvement. These improvement foci
are termed Kaizen events. Also important in lean is the
realisation that not everything can be improved, because of
finite resources, and it is therefore important to be able to
identify which deficiencies are most worth targeting. In the
case of value streammapping, it is usual to use a burst symbol
to represent the Kaizen events on the VSM chart. Also, VSM
uses the concept of future state to identify the target reduction
in nonvalue adding times. In the case of the environmental
VSM approach described here, the Kaizen concept is directly
applicable. It is straightforward to identify where to apply the
environmental Kaizen, based on the process activities with
the highest waste scores. Contextual knowledge of the plant
may then be used to further identify which processes are
likely to be more or less amenable to change. Note that the
environmental Kaizen are not necessarily at the same location
as those for the standard VSM. This is because the one set
of process improvements are focussed on the environmental
issues and the other on the temporal. (We use a green burst
symbol to show the environmental Kaizen and yellow for the
temporal.)
In application, the selected environmental impacts are
integrated into a single EII, and a series of radar charts
are created. These display the performance of individual
processes and the overall system. Radar charts and condi-
tional formatting are then used to identify the processes
which required environmental Kaizen initiatives. The first
set of radar charts used are at the process level and break
down each individual processes performance compared to
an overall threshold value (see Figure 7). This threshold may
be determined by creating an overall “target” percent based
value of the maximum calculated index. The highest index
would be multiplied by the high and low percent targets.
These percents are then used across the entire system to
determine good, neutral, and bad performing processes.
The radar charts are used in two ways. The first radar
chart ((B) in Figure 7) is a summary figure which displays
overall process performance of each process compared to the
percent thresholds.The high percent bound is determined by
reducing the highest calculated EII by the top percent target,
whilst the low bound level is determined by multiplying the
highest calculated EII by the low bounded percent target.
Any process above the maximum bound in the summary
radar chart can be described as a critical process requiring
Kaizen activities to reduce the overall EII value. Conditional
formatting has been used to set the displayed summary
process EII to red to reflect a poor EII performance if above
the maximum bound. Processes that are between the bounds
are ones that do not require immediate attention but have the
potential to have a large EII over the next fewEVSM iterations
and are set to display yellow. Finally, processes below the
minimum threshold are set to a green showing that they will
most likely not require intervention.
The second use of the radar chart is to display a break-
down of each processes performance with respect to the
chosen EIF. The first step is to determine the total sum of the
total system EIFs Each process radar chart is then created by
determining the percent contribution of that processes EIF to
the total system EIF.The practitioner can easily compare and
identify which environmental factor of what particular pro-
cess requires Kaizen implementation (as shown in Figure 8).
The final aspect of the index incorporation is the inclusion
and transfer of the summary EII data onto the standard
VSM templates creating the final EVSMproduct. An example
representative EVSM is shown in Figure 7. The figure shows
a representative standard value stream (yellow data boxes),
standard “time” domain Kaizen, and associated lead time
ladder. Below the lead time ladder is the main contribution
of this paper, the inclusion of an integrated environmental
impact ladder and associated environmental Kaizen linking
key lean VSM use with environmental considerations.
5.5. Application to Industrial Case Study. The industrial case
study under examination is an organisation that reman-
ufactures aviation turbines. Quality of work is of utmost
importance, due to the safety and reliability considerations.
In addition, a rapid turnaround of the product is important
for the client’s utilisation of expensive airframes. The min-
imisation of environmental waste is important for both the
client (the aviation industry is sensitive to carbon footprint)
and the remanufacturer (toxicity of plating processes in
particular).The environmental VSM approach was applied in
this environment and results follow.
First, the firm identified the EIF to which it was sensitive
(see Section 5.1). These were carbon footprint, perceived
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impact of waste, cost of cleanup/remediation, removed waste
volume (weighted according to Site Environmental Risk
Register), and remaining waste volume (likewise weighted).
This was made for a total of five impacts (the methodology
accepts any number). The environmental impacts were then
assessed as part of a real VSM development.
5.5.1. Current State Environmental VSM. The EVSMmethod
described was applied to a production process value stream
within the industrial setting. A typical process stream might
consist of between seven and a hundred activities depending
on the level of detail required for analysis. The chosen value
stream consisted of nine process stages that contained a large
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variety of environmental waste impacts. The method was
applied to the VSM chosen and the EVSM created as shown
in Figure 9.
5.5.2. Environmental Kaizen. This process resulted in a key
Kaizen being created, for the high environmental impact
Process 6, shown in Figure 10.
There is always a balance between economic and environ-
mental goals during the continuous improvement process,
and for this reason it is useful to have managerial repre-
sentation in the Kaizen event. In principle the target future
environmental waste levels can be included in the future state
map.
5.6. User Survey of Applicability. To validate the effectiveness
of the created EVSM method and associated index, a survey
was conducted of industry participants. The questions rele-
vant to the present study are as follows.
(i) Question 1: to what extent is it important to measure
environmental waste impacts?
(ii) Question 3: to what extent does the practitioner feel
the tool was successful in promoting new thinking
and continuous improvement?
(iii) Question 4: to what extent does the practitioner feel
themethodwas effective at identifying environmental
waste impacts?
Responses are shown in Figure 11.
These results show that practitioners understood the
importance of measuring the impact of environmental waste
(Q1). They felt the tool was successful in promoting new
thinking and continuous improvement (Q3) and effective at
identifying environmental waste (Q4). The practitioners also
felt the tool helped sensitise the user to the environmental
impact of processes as well as show actual process level data
attributing overall site wide data to source of environmental
waste impact. We therefore conclude that the tool was
successful in achieving the primary purpose.
6. Discussion
6.1. Outcomes:WhatHas Been Achieved? Thiswork hasmade
several contributions to the body of knowledge regarding
environmental Value Stream Mapping and lean manufac-
turing principles. The first contribution is the creation of
a method to integrate environmental and lean methods.
Specifically we have shown integration from the generic
environmental standard ISO 14001 through an organisational
environmental risk register, onwards to integration within the
VSM process, and thus finally permitting the established lean
improvement process (e.g., kaizen) to be focussed at specific
environmental improvement actions. Thus we have found a
way to take the abstract concepts of environmental waste
and make them concrete. Specifically, we have developed a
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Figure 9: Implemented Environmental Impact Index incorporated with VSM for the chosen industrial value stream.
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method to operationalise environmental waste within the
VSM lean method. This methodology is shown in Figure 12.
A second contribution is the development of an 𝑛th
dimension environmental factormethodology to create a cus-
tomised environmental waste index for a particular industry.
While the index created for this specific case used carbon
footprint, perceived impact, cost to remediate, and waste
volumes (removed and residual), the method is capable of
being generalised to use different and any number of factors.
A third advancement is that we developed a way to use
ambiguous user estimates of the quantity of each type of waste.
This is important because it provides a basis for estimating
values that are imprecise and otherwise difficult for operators
to commit to a single deterministic value. Thus the method
is capable of identifying areas for improvement (which is the
overall purpose) despite ambiguous and imperfect informa-
tion. To achieve this we used the PERT beta distribution,
which already has acceptance in the project-management
field.
A fourth contribution is the design of a way to represent
the multidimensional environmental wastes that are relevant
to diverse industry situations. Specifically we have used radar
charts to help attribute process level environmental impact
to overall system data and attribute environmental impacts
to the source of the problem. This concept also allows the
practitioner to drill down or up from a process to an overall
system level (or vice versa) for the required information.
6.2. Implications for Practitioners. Industry practitioners at
the production level now have a method to identify specific
improvement activities (e.g., Kaizen) for environmental waste
consistent with the organisational priorities. Thus environ-
mental waste can be considered alongside other forms of
waste during the VSM process (see Figure 12). To implement
this, production engineers and supervisors would thus apply
the environmental waste considerations as part of VSM (see
action 2.2 in Figure 12). Then Kaizen solutions are developed
Kaizen in the normal manner. Optionally, they can also
report back to senior management against objectives for
environmental waste and can do so at the level of whole value
streams or individual processes.
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Complementary to that, senior management now have
a method to take the external environmental standard ISO
14001 and develop a customised construct for environmental
waste for their particular organisation. They can then align
the production processes, particularly the priorities going
into the continuous improvement processes, to achieve those
organisational objectives. Thus the method provides a strate-
gic tool for firms that seek to improve their environmental
position as summarised in Figure 12. A further implication
from a management perspective is that the method has been
developed with implementation and change management
in mind. It has been specifically designed to be easy to
implement and to fit in with existing organisational cultures.
It achieves this by being complementary to the established
practices of lean and VSM in particular: it takes advantage
of practices and ideas with which the organisation is already
familiar.
To implement this method, executives and production
managers would decide on which environmental wastes to
include and set the priorities for each (see activity 1 in
Figure 12). Production staff would then implement this
alongside the usual VSM processes. One of the quality staff
would need training to use the method, but widespread
training of other staff is not necessary (providing they already
know how to implement VSM). Executives can then request
summary information on overall environmental waste bur-
den and efficacy of improvement measures. They can then
use this information to further refine the strategic approach
to manage the environmental waste.
There are many other industries that use lean principles,
such as service organisations and project management. The
method derived here is generic and not limited to manufac-
turing and therefore has potential applicability to these other
areas. All organisations, including service firms, can identify
waste priorities, assess their waste impacts, and implement
Kaizen improvements. The concept of time is particularly
relevant to service industries, so Value Stream Mapping is a
particularly relevant lean tool in these situations.
6.3. Limitations and Opportunities for Further Research. Dur-
ing the implementation of the described method, several
bottlenecks in usability of the system were discovered. The
most notable bottleneck was the calculation component
when determining the carbon footprint for each stage of
the EVSM. This was remedied through the inclusion of an
excel spreadsheet that determined carbon footprint for any
process. The application of the method was also limited by
the level of understanding of the practitioner with respect to
environmental impacts and actual process level data instead
of overall site level data.
An obvious limitation is that although we have integrated
environmental waste with lean manufacturing practices, the
integration is only for value streammapping.There are many
other lean methods, and not all organisations use VSM.
Where time is the main driver of cost or quality, then VSM
is appropriate, but this is not relevant to the production
economics of all organisations. At present the integration
has only been demonstrated for the manufacturing industry.
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Consequently there are opportunities for future research to
extend and adapt the method to other situations.
7. Conclusion
This work develops a method to integrate evaluation of
environmental impacts and lean methods. The method has
been developed and tested in a manufacturing setting,
and is able to represent a variety of environmental wastes
within the Value Stream Mapping (VSM) method. Specifi-
cally it integrates from generic environmental standard ISO
14001, through organisational environmental risk register,
onwards to integration within the VSM process, and thus
finally permitting the established lean improvement pro-
cess (e.g., Kaizen) to be focussed at specific environmental
improvement actions.Thedeployment used carbon footprint,
perceived impact, cost to remediate, and waste volumes
(removed and residual), but the method is capable of being
generalised to 𝑛th dimension environmental factors. It is
thereby able to represent a customised environmental waste
index for a particular industry. Ambiguous user estimates of
waste quantities are accommodated through the PERT beta
distribution. Several ways to represent themulti-dimensional
environmental wastes were explored via industry focus group
and the preferred representation designed to completion.
The resulting method can be used by production staff and
represents environmental impacts at the level of the individ-
ual process and aggregated to the whole value stream. The
methodmay also be used by executives to align organisational
practices with strategic objectives for waste reduction.
Appendix
A. Implementation of VSM
A VSM requires five steps that can then be applied to
information, material, or process flow. A brief summary of
the five steps is provided [3, 13].
A.1. Identify Target Product, Family, or Service. This stage
requires the translation of customer requirements into pro-
cess requirements. The customer base can be both external
and internal and is described as those who accept, evaluate,
install/inspect, own and use products or services.
A.2. Map Current State. Creating a current state VSM
requires a team of people (who both manage and support
various parts of the value stream) and who have been closely
associated or involved with the process or information flow.
Once the critical value stream has been chosen, every task or
component is noted in the order that it is required to complete
the service or product, starting at the shipping process and
working backwards in the value stream to the rawmaterials or
suppliers, while collecting information at each stage [10, 15].
A.3. Asses Current VSM in terms of Creating a Better Flow
by Eliminating Waste. Once the current state map has been
completed, an assessment should be carried out to determine
which processes add value. This step requires the identifi-
cation of all value-added (VA) and nonvalue -dded (NVA)
activities, as well as necessary but nonvalue-adding (NNVA).
A common exercise used during this operation is the lean
implementation tool called a “Kaizen burst” in which areas
that represent large amounts of NV-added time (lead time)
are targeted and reduced or eliminated. In this circumstance,
a Kaizen event is one in which a process is critically reviewed
to determine areas which could be improved.
A.4. Draw Future State VSM. Once the target waste (Kaizen
initiatives) areas are identified, an ideal future state map
(FSM) should be determined.Thismap should represent how
the value stream will look after the identified waste has been
eliminated and all Kaizen implemented. The FSM should be
indicative of a situation in which all the individual processes
produce only what its customer/process needs (or as close as
possible) and only when required.
A.5. Work toward the Future State Condition. The final stage
in VSM analysis is the creation and implementation of a work
plan to accomplish the waste reduction goals identifiedwhilst
determining the FSM. The implementation plan describes
how the goals set whilst creating the FSM are going to be
achieved. Waste identification is a crucial element of any
VSM as it is indicative of the Kaizen events held to reduce
NVA activities. Some common reasons for waste within an
information or manufacturing system are as follows [34]:
(i) push rather than pull based specifications and
requirements,
(ii) nonoptimal use of human resource (e.g., using the
wrong staff to do the wrong job such as a manager
level or high engineering level staff doing NVA or
NNVA work),
(iii) lack of detail, lack of organisation in planning, and
lack of leadership and management,
(iv) use of obsolete two-dimensional drawings instead of
single point release database with three-dimensional
data.
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